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1. INTRODUCTION
The squeezed state of light is a typical nonclassical field,
which can be generated by nonlinear optical processes such
as multiwave mixing (MWM) [1] or parametric interaction [2].
Due to its intriguing quantum features, optical squeezing attracts many researchers’ interest. To the best of our knowledge, entangled images from four-wave mixing (FWM) can
be implemented by using two-mode quadrature squeezing
in free space [3], and the tunable delay of Einstein–
Podolsky–Rosen (EPR) entanglement can be achieved by
FWM squeezing [4]. The degree of squeezing between amplitude and phase quadratures of EPR beams can be enhanced if
there is injection [5]. In experiment, quantum interference
phenomena in the phase-sensitive optical parametric amplification (OPA) system inside an optical cavity with an injected
squeezed vacuum state was demonstrated [6], and quantum
fluctuation spectra in two coupled optical cavities with an injected squeezed vacuum state was also observed [7].
In addition, as a result of atomic coherence, electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [8,9] and dressed
MWM [10,11] also attract a lot of attention. Especially the enhancement and suppression [12], that can be used to control
the probe and MWM signals, are quite involved. It is worth
mentioning that the enhancement and suppression can be
multiparametrically controlled, including the frequency detunings and powers. Recently, our group has observed Autler–
Towns (AT) splitting and dressed FWM [13,14] in multilevel
atomic vapors. Also, we have demonstrated the existence
of the cascade nonlinear process by injecting classical
FWM or six-wave mixing (SWM) to the parametric FWM or
SWM channels [15].
In this paper, we apply the suppression and enhancement
theory to the spontaneous parametric (SP) MWM process to
study single-mode and two-mode squeezing in detail. We successfully manipulate quantum squeezing through dark states.
0740-3224/14/112792-10$15.00/0

The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we briefly introduce the basic theory, and in Sections 3 and 4, we study
single-mode and two-mode squeezing in detail. In Section 5,
we conclude the paper.

2. SP-MWM PROCESSES AND SPATIAL
PROPERTIES
A. SP-MWM Processes
An inverted-Y-type energy level system as shown in Fig. 1 is
constructed by four energy levels j0i, j1i, j2i, and j3i. Three
laser beams k1 , k2 , and k3 drive j0i↔j1i, j1i↔j2i, and j1i↔j3i,
respectively. In this energy level system, we discuss three
kinds of subsystems in which three kinds of optical SPMWM processes are generated. First, a Λ-type subsystem
j0i − j1i − j3i can generate two SP-FWM processes kF1 and kF3
satisfying phase-matching conditions kF1  k1 − kF3  k3 and
kF3  k3 − kF1  k1 , respectively. Here, k2 serves as a dressing
field. Second, a ladder-type subsystem j0i − j1i − j2i can generate another two SP-FWM processes kF10 and kF2 satisfying
kF10  k1 − kF2  k2 and kF2  k2 − kF4  k1 , respectively.
Now, k3 is the dressing field. Third, three SP-SWM processes
kS1 , kS2 , and kS3 , respectively, satisfying kS1  k1 
k2 − kS2  k3 − kS3 , kS2  k2  k1 − kS1  k3 − kS3 , and kS3 
k3  k1 − kS1  k2 − kS2 can be generated in this invertedY-type energy level system. Here, we would like to name the
two SP-FWM processes self-diffraction and phaseconjugate FWM processes, which generate kF1 & kF3 and
kF10 & kF2 , respectively.
B. Spatial Properties of SP-MWM Processes
1. Self-Diffraction SP-FWM Cone Emission
Under undepleted pump approximation, we can get the
coupling equations for the two space-dependent correlated
photons [âF1 z & âF3 z and âF10 z & âF2 z] [16]
© 2014 Optical Society of America
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âF3;F2 z  ei 2 z2ϕ
Δk

Scheme of an inverted-Y-type energy level system.

dâF1;F10 z
 κF1;F10  iκ0F1;F10 
dz
× expiΔkz  φ1  φ3;2 â
F3;F2 z;
dâF3;F2 z
 κF3;F2  iκ 0F3;F2 
dz
× expiΔkz  φ1  φ3;2 â
F1;F10 z;

ω1

(1a)

(1b)

κF1;F10  Re−iϖ F1;F10 ∕2cχ 3
F1;F10 E 1 E 3;2 
and


ρ3
F1 

ω3

−iG1 GF3 G3
;
d10  jG2 j ∕d20 d03 d13  jG2 j2 ∕d020 
2

(3)

where Γij is the transverse decay rate between levels jii and
jji, d10  Γ10  iΔ1 , d20  Γ20  iΔ1  Δ2 , d03  Γ03  iδ,
d13  Γ13  iΔ1  δ, and d020  Γ20  iΔ3  δ  Δ2 . The
detuning is defined as Δi  Ωi − ωi with Ωi being the resonant
frequency between the levels that Ei connects, and
δ  ωF − ϖ F . Similarly, we can obtain the density matrix
1
2
3
element via ρ0
00 − ωF1 → ρ01 ω3 → ρ03 ω1 → ρ13F3 for kF3 ,
ρ3
F3 

Im−iϖ F1;F10 ∕2cχ 3
F1;F10 E 1 E 3;2 

d01 

−iGF1 G3 G1
2
jG2 j ∕d02 d03− d130

 jG2 j2 ∕d23 

;

(4)

where d01  Γ01 − iΔ3  δ, d02  Γ02 − iΔ3  δ  Δ2 ,
d03−  Γ03 − iδ, d013  Γ13  iΔ1 − δ, and d23  Γ23 
iΔ1  Δ2 − δ.
The geometric distribution of k1 , k3 , kF1 , and kF3 is shown
in Fig. 2(a). According to the geometric relation, we obtain the
phase mismatching conditions

are the nonlinear coefficients for kF1;F10 ,
κ F3;F2  Re−iϖ F3;F2 ∕2cχ 3
F3;F2 E 1 E 3;2 
and
κ0F3;F2  Im−iϖ F3;F2 ∕2cχ 3
F3;F2 E 1 E 3;2 

ΔkF1  k1  k3 − kF1 cosφF1  −

for kF3;F2 . ϕ1;2;3 is the phase of k1;2;3 , z is the propagation
distance of the waves, and Δk  Δkz (Δkx  Δky  0) is
the phase mismatching. ϖ F1  Ω10 − Δ3 , ϖ F3  Ω13 − Δ1 ,
ϖ F10  Ω10 − Δ2 , and ϖ F2  Ω21 − Δ1 are the central frequencies of generated photons. Furthermore, the third-order
nonlinear susceptibility χ 3 in the nonlinear coefficients can
be obtained from the corresponding density matrix elements
3
2 2 3
3
as χ 3
F1;F3  Nμ10 μ13 ρF1;F3 ∕ε0 ℏ G1 G3 GF3;F1  and χ F10 ;F2 

3
0
Nμ210 μ221 ρ3
F10 ;F2 ∕ε0 ℏ G1 G2 GF2;F1 , where N is the density
of atoms, ε0 is permittivity, μij is the transition dipole moment
between the levels jii and jji, and Gi  μij Ei ∕ℏ is the Rabi
frequency for the laser ki .
For computation convenience, we assume κF1;F10  κF3;F2 ,
κ F1;F10 ≫ κ 0F1;F10 , and κF3;F2 ≫ κ 0F3;F2 [17]. Therefore, we obtain



Δk
Δk
S âF1;F10 0
âF1;F10 z  ei 2 z C − i
2K


g
Δk
 ei 2 z2ϕ
S â
F3;F2 0;
K

−ωF3

1
2
3
the pathway ρ0
00 !ρ10 ! ρ30 !ρ10F1 and considering the
dressing effect of k2 , the density matrix element for kF1 is

where

κ0F1;F10

(2b)

p
where C  coshKz, S  sinhKz, K  κ2 − Δk∕22 in
case κ2 > Δk∕22 , and C  cosKz, S  sinKz, K 
p
Δk∕22 − κ2 in case κ2 ≤ Δk∕22 , ϕ  ϕ1  ϕ2;3 − ϕF1;F10 −
ϕF3;F2 is the relative phase among k1 , k3;2 , and the seeding
beams at kF1;F10 and kF3;F2 channels.
When there is no seeding in this SP-FWM process, the output states are two-mode squeezed vacuum states [18–21]. Via

Δ3
′

Fig. 1.




g
S â
F1;F10 0
K


Δk
Δk
 ei 2 z C − i
S âF3;F2 0;
2K

2
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(2a)

q
k2F3 − k2F1 1 − cos2 φF1 ;
(5a)

ΔkF3  k1  k3 − kF3 cosφF3  −

q
k2F1 − k2F3 1 − cos2 φF3 
(5b)

for kF1 and kF3 , respectively. Without taking the dark state
into consideration, we can obtain the cone emissions of
kF1 and kF3 based on Eqs. (3) and (4) as displayed in
Fig. 2(b), in which the outer and inner cones represent kF1
and kF3 , respectively. According to Eqs. (5a) and (5b), we display the phase mismatching ΔkF1;F3 z  10 cm versus transverse coordinates x and y in Fig. 2(c). As is well known,
ΔkF1;F3  0 (corresponding to the optimal phase-matching angle) means that the beams are completely phase matched,
which leads to the largest efficiency to generate the SP-FWMs.
According to Fig. 2(c), it is clear to see that ΔkF1;F3  0 corresponds two rings (one for kF1 and the other for kF3 ), which
can be called phase-matching rings. The generation coefficient will reduce greatly if ΔkF1;F3 ≠ 0, so the intensities of
kF1 and kF3 are the largest on the phase-matching ring and
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ΔkF2  k2 − k1 − kF2 cosφF2  −

q
k2F10 − k2F2 1 − cos2 φF2 :
(6b)

ω1

ω2

−ωF2

1
2
3
Via the pathway ρ0
00 !ρ10 !ρ20 ! ρ10F1 and considering
the dressing effect of k3 , the density matrix element for
kF10 can be written as
3
ρF1
0 

d10 

−iG1 G2 GF2
2
jG3 j ∕d030 d20 d0010 

jG3 j2 ∕d0030 

;

(7)

where d030  Γ30  iΔ1 − Δ3 , d0010  Γ10  iΔ1 − δ, and
d0030  Γ30  iΔ1 − Δ3 − δ. Similarly, the density matrix
element for kF2 can be also obtained as
ρ3
F2 
Fig. 2. (a) Geometric distribution of k1 , k3 , kF1 , and kF3 . (b) Cone
emissions of kF1 (outer) and kF3 (inner). (c) Phase mismatching
ΔkF1;F3 (x, y, z  10 μm). (d) Normalized intensity corresponding
to (c).

decrease sharply when deviating from this ring. To make this
problem clear, we display the normalized intensities of kF1
and kF3 in Fig. 2(d). It can be seen that the peaks of the
normalized gains are on the phase-matching rings that correspond to ΔkF1;F3  0 in Fig. 2(c). With increasing propagation
distance, the radii of the phase-matching rings also increase
monotonically, so we can obtain the cone emissions shown
in Fig. 2(b).
2. Phase-Conjugate FWM Cone Emission
In the ladder-type subsystem j0i − j1i − j2i (Fig. 1), two high
intensity “pump” beams k1 and k2 drive two off-resonant transitions and induce two phase-conjugate FWMs kF10 and kF2 .
The corresponding phase-matching configuration is shown
in Fig. 3(a), according to which the phase mismatching conditions for kF10 and kF2 can be obtained as
ΔkF10  k2 − k1 − kF10

q
cosφF10  − k2F2 − k2F10 1 − cos2 φF10 ;
(6a)

Fig. 3. Figure setup is as Fig. 2 but for phase-conjugate FWM processes. In (c), z  40 μm.

−iG1 G2 GF4
;
d10  jG3 j2 ∕d30 d20 d21  jG3 j2 ∕d23 

(8)

where d21  Γ21  iδ  Δ2  and d23  Γ23  iΔ2 Δ3  δ.
Based on Eqs. (6)–(8), we display the cone emission of kF10
and kF2 in Fig. 3(b), phase mismatching ΔkF10 ;F2 z  40 μm
in Fig. 3(c), and the corresponding normalized intensities of
kF10 and kF2 in Fig. 3(d). Different from the self-diffraction
FWM cone emission in Fig. 2(b), the phase-conjugate FWM
cone emissions propagate along the opposite directions which
are in accordance with the geometric distribution shown in
Fig. 3(a). However, the phase mismatching and normalized
intensities shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) are similar to those
of the self-diffraction case. The FWM generation efficiency
will be the largest at the phase-matching rings ΔkF10 ;F2  0,
which can be also illustrated from Figs. 3(c) and 3(d). And
the radii of the rings increase along the increment of
the propagation distance, which make the kF10 and kF2 cones
form along the positive and negative propagation directions,
respectively.

3. SINGLE-MODE SQUEEZING
In the above section, we have discussed the spatial properties
of SP-FWM processes without injection. The conical emission
disappears in a cavity, but if paired fields can be quantized, the
squeezing between them still exists. So we can apply the basic
theory about single-mode squeezing of twin beams in free
space to intracavity theory. Furthermore, the parametric processes indicated in Section 2 will generate two spatial modes
with certain directions (two signal channels), along which we
launch the injections [15,22].
A. Amplitude and Phase
We study optical squeezing MWM in an atom–cavity coupling
system consisting of atomic vapors confined in the fourmirror-formed mode volume with a length of Lc  17 cm, as
shown in Fig. 4. The mirrors M3 and M1 are input and output
mirrors with a radius of 50 mm, the reflectance r 3 (r 1 ) and
transmittance t3 (t1 ) of which fulfill the condition r 2i  t2i 
1 (i  1, 3), while M2 and M4 are high-reflection mirrors. Cavity frequency scanning and locking can be implemented by a
piezoelectric transducer (PZT) behind M4. The length of the
rubidium vapor cell including the Brewster windows is
La  7 cm. The cell is wrapped in μ-metal sheets to shield
from external magnetic fields, and a heat tape is placed
outside the sheets for controlling the temperature to influence
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PZT

M3

M4

aˆ Fin1 & aˆ Fin3

FWM
M1

M2

aˆ Fo 1 & aˆ Fo 3
Fig. 4. Experimental scheme of single-mode squeezing. âoF1 and âoF3
in
are the amplified output FWM cavity modes; âin
F1 and âF3 are injected
fields.

the atomic density. Since we do not consider Doppler effects
in this paper, our analysis is also suitable for ring or standingwave cavities [23].
In the cavity shown as Fig. 4, due to the assumption that the
pump beams are undepleted, the intensities of the pump
beams will be much larger than those of the SP-FWM signals.
Thus, we can regard the pump beams as classical fields and
quantize the two SP-FWM signals as âF1 and âF3 . Owing to the
same output direction and polarization, we regard âF1 and âF3
as one mode and use âF1 to represent both of them. Even
though the self-diffraction FWM signals and their cavity
modes are generated along the same direction, the polarizations of the two modes are perpendicular, so one can record
them separately by putting a polarizer before the photodiode
detectors.
Here, we introduce the nonlinear coefficient κ, which is proportional to the nonlinear optical susceptibility and amplitude
of pump fields, to describe the nonlinear gain in the MWM
process. We denote γ as the decay rate of the single-mode signal due to transmission of the input–output coupler mirror M1,
γ c due to all other intracavity losses, and ĉ as the vacuum
mode that is coupled into the single-mode signal through
γ c . So the motion equation can be obtained as [24]
dâF1
 −iΔâF1 − γ  γ c âF1  κ â
F1 expiθp 
dt
p
p
 2γ âin
2γ c ĉ;
F1 

(9)

where θp is the relative phase between pump lights and the
seeding lights, Δ is the cavity detuning, and âin
F1 is the injected
field. With the steady-state approximation and Fourier transformation (Ω is the analysis frequency), we can get âF1 with
θp  0 as

âF1 

γ  γ c − iΩ − iΔ

p
p 
2γ âin
2γ c ĉ
F1 

γ  γ c 2  Δ  Ω2 − κ2
p
p  
κ 2γ âin
2γ c ĉ
F1 

:
2
γ  γ c   Δ  Ω2 − κ2

The mean values of âin
F1 and coupling vacuum field ĉ can be

written as hâin
i

α
exp−iϕin
in
F1
F1 , hĉ i  1 and hĉi  0, in
in
which αin and ϕF1 are the amplitude and phase, respectively.
Now, we begin to investigate the intensity and phase of the
output field, which can be well controlled by the frequency
detunings of the dressing fields (k2 can be viewed as a dressing field if it is strong enough [12]) as well as the nonlinear
coefficient κ. Here, we would like to emphasize that κ is proportional to the density matrix element. Therefore, the changing trend of κ reflects the changing trend of the density matrix
element.
We study the dressing influences of k2 on the theoretical
intensity and phase of the single-mode versus Δ at different Δ1
when ϕin
F1  0, which can be obtained based on Eqs. (9)–(11),
and the results are illustrated by the solid curves in Fig. 5. The
baseline of the intensities at Δ  0 is represented by the
dashed curves in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), which is the same with
κ versus Δ1 .
When the power of k2 is strong enough, the baseline shows
an AT splitting [Fig. 5(a)] due to its dressing effect. Based on
the properties of κ, the output intensities (solid curves) show
that the peak becomes higher and two dips shallower with κ
increased. Each output spectrum has one peak and two dips,
which is resulted from the constructive interference between
the injected field and the pump fields [6]. One can control κ
with AT splitting induced by the dressing effect of the k2 ,
which results in the evolution of the output intensity at
Δ  0 shown in Fig. 5(a). However, when the power of k2
is weak so that its dressing effect can be neglected, κ exhibits
a single peak, and the evolution of the output at Δ  0 is
shown in Fig. 5(b).
As for the phase of the single-mode, the distance of splitting
share the same law with the intensity, which indicates a very
steep variation of the anomalous dispersive profile and can
result in fast light around Δ  0, which is opposite to the experimental results in Ref. [25] because of the different relative
phase ϕin
F1 . The phase of the output field shows that the gradient increases with a decrease in κ, as shown in Figs. 5(c)
and 5(d). The variations in Fig. 5(c) are not very obvious
because the influence of the dark state is relatively weak.
Then we study the influences of the dressing field k2 on the
output intensity and phase of the single-mode at different Δ2

(a)

(10)

10000

5000
2000

(c)

1.5

αin 

q
a21  a22 ;

 
a
φ  atan 2 :
a1

(11)

(d)

0.0

0.0

-1.5

-1.5

We can write the mean value of âF1 as hâF1 i  a1  ia2 , in
which a1 and a2 are the real and imaginary parts, respectively.
The amplitude and phase of the output field kF1 are

(b)

3000

1.5

Phase

PBS

Intensity (arb. unit)

(3)

k1&k3
k2

2795

1/(

+ c)

1/(

+ c)

Fig. 5. Solid curves, (a) and (b) theoretical intensity and (c) and
(d) phase of the single-mode versus Δ∕γ  γ c  ∈ −1010 at different
Δ1 (a) and (c) with and (b) and (d) without the dressing effect of k2 .
Parameters: ϕin
F1  0, Δ2  0, and Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −40; −20; 0; 20; 40,
respectively, from left to right. Dashed curves, intensities at Δ  0
versus Δ1 .
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with ϕin
F1  0 and Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −15. The results are illustrated in Fig. 6. When Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −15, the baselines of
the intensities at Δ  0 are same with κ versus Δ2 , which
are shown by the dashed curves in Fig. 6(a). The satisfied
enhancement and suppression conditions in Fig. 6(a) are
q

Δ1  Δ2  Δ22  4G22 ∕2  0 and Δ1  Δ2  0 [26,27], respectively, and the evolution of the output at Δ  0 is shown
by the solid curves shown in Fig. 6(a). Without the dressing
effect of k2 , the intensities at Δ  0 do not change versus Δ2 ,
as shown in Fig. 6(b). For the phase shown in Figs. 6(c) and
6(d), we can obtain almost the same results as in Fig. 5.
B. Control Single-Mode Squeezing
Since the amplitude and phase of the SP-FWM can be adjusted
by the dark state, we wonder whether the fluctuations of the
SP-FWMs can be controlled or not. Therefore, we would like
to discuss phase-sensitive squeezing, such that we define the
θ
amplitude quadrature X̂ and phase quadrature Ŷ as X̂ F1p 
θ
p


âF1 e−iθp  âF1 eiθp and Ŷ F1  −iâF1 e−iθp − âF1 eiθp .
Considering the Fourier transform of the operators,
θ
θ
the steady-state approximationpd
X̂ F1p ∕dt  dŶ F1p ∕dt  0 and
o
in
boundary condition âF1 Ω  2γ âF1 Ω − âF1 Ω, we can
obtain the amplitude and phase variances at θp  0 or
θp  π as
hδ2 X̂ oF1 Ωi  fγ

κ2 − γ 2c  Ω2 − Δ2 2  4γ 2c Ω2 ghδ2 X̂ in
F1 Ωi

 4γγ c γ  γ c

κ2  Ω2 hδ2 X̂ c Ωi

2
2
 4γ 2 Δ2 hδ2 Ŷ in
F1 Ωi  4Δ γγ c hδ Ŷ c Ωi

∕fγ  γ c 2  Δ2 − Ω2 − κ 2 2  4Ω2 γ  γ c 2 g;
(12a)

hδ2 Ŷ oF1 Ωi  fγ ∓ κ2 − γ 2c  Ω2 − Δ2 2  4γ 2c Ω2 ghδ2 Ŷ in
F1 Ωi
 4γγ c γ  γ c ∓ κ2  Ω2 hδ2 Ŷ c Ωi
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where the plus and minus symbols correspond to θp  0 and
θp  π, respectively.
We first investigate the quantum noise variances of the
quadrature components of the output cavity mode by scanning Δ∕γ  γ c  at different Δ1 when the squeezed states
are injected. Comparing the results with the shot-noise limit
(SNL) [28,29] and the results obtained without pump lights,
we can find the influence of κ with and without the dressing
effect of k2 obviously. When one of the pump fields is blocked,
the nonlinear process is not active. The quantum noise variances of the quadrature components are shown by the dottedline in Fig. 7, and the injected squeezed vacuum states are
shown by the first solid curve in each panel, which can be
used as a reference to examine the nonlinear process inside
the cavity of the input states.
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) illustrate the quantum noise variances
of amplitudes and phases at θp  0 with the dressing effect of
k2 . While Figs. 7(c) and 7(d) correspond to the case without
the dressing effect. We find that the quantum noise variance of
phase quadrature is squeezed more at the resonance due to
the nonlinear process, while the variance of amplitude quadrature becomes noisier than the input squeezed states. This
phenomenon is in line with the Heisenberg uncertainty relationship [30,31]. It is clear that both the squeezing degree and
the noise degree at Δ  0 can be modulated by Δ1 . Due to the
dressing effect of k2 , there are AT splittings for both the amplitude and phase quadrature noise variances, as shown in
Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) rather than in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d).
When the nonlinear process is operated at θp  π, the quantum noise variances of amplitudes and phases with (or without) the dressing effect of k2 are shown in Fig. 7(e) [or
Fig. 7(g)] and Fig. 7(f) [or Fig. 7(h)]. The amplitude quadrature
noise variances are changed from very noise to squeezed at
resonance, as shown in Figs. 7(e) and 7(g). The squeezing degree of the corresponding phase quadrature noise variances
at resonance decreases (even to noise), as shown in Figs. 7(f)
and 7(h). Meanwhile, the profiles of the quadrature noise
variance at resonance are opposite to those shown in
Figs. 7(a)–7(d).

2
2
 4γ 2 Δ2 hδ2 X̂ in
F1 Ωi  4Δ γγ c hδ X̂ c Ωi

∕fγ  γ c 2  Δ2 − Ω2 − κ 2 2  4Ω2 γ  γ c 2 g;

(a)
2500
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2000

2000

1500

1500

1.5

Phase

(b)

(c)

1.5

0.0

(d)

/( + c)

0

30

2

/( + c)

Fig. 6. Solid curves, (a) and (b) theoretical intensity and (c) and
(d) phase of the single-mode versus Δ∕γ  γ c  ∈ −10 10 at different
Δ2 (a) and (c) with and (b) and (d) without the dressing effect
from k2 . Parameters: ϕin
F1  0, Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −15, and Δ2 ∕γ  γ c  
−50; −15; 0; 15; 50, respectively, from left to right. Dashed curves,
intensities at Δ  0 versus Δ2 .
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0
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(g)
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(h)
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0
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2

(a)

0

-10

0.0

-1.5

3

Noise Power Relative to Shot Noise (dB)

Intensity (arb. unit)

(12b)

+ c)

Fig. 7. Solid curves, theoretical single-mode squeezing versus
Δ∕γ  γ c  ∈  −15 15  at different Δ1 when injecting squeezed states,
θp  0 and Δ2  0, (a) and (b) with and (c) and (d) without the dressing effect of k2 . The first curve is the noise power spectrum with
one of the pump fields blocked and the following five curves,
respectively, from left to right are noise power spectra with
Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −40; −20; 0; 20; 40. Dashed curves, noise variances at
Δ  0. Dotted lines, SNL with vacuum states injected. (e)–(h) Same
as (a)–(d) but with θp  π.
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Fig. 8. (a)–(h) Figure setup is as Fig. 7 but with different Δ2 and
Δ1  0. The curves in (a)–(h) from left to right are the noise power
spectrum with one of the pump fields blocked, Δ2 ∕γ  γ c  
−50; −15; 0; 15; 50, respectively.

Now, we fix Δ1  0 and set different Δ2 to investigate the
quantum noise variances of the output quadrature components, as shown in Fig. 8. When θp  0, the increased noise
degree of the amplitude quadrature variances at resonance
shows a pure suppression with k2 dressed and a line without
k2 dressed, which are the same with κ versus Δ2 , as displayed
by the dashed curves in Figs. 8(a) and 8(c). The corresponding
suppression condition satisfies Δ1  Δ2  0. While the increased squeezing degree of the phase quadrature variances
at resonance shows a pure enhancement and a line considering and not considering the dressing effect of k2 , which are
opposite to κ versus Δ2 , and shown in Figs. 8(b) and 8(d).
When θp  π, the phenomena shown in Figs. 8(e)–8(h) are
totally opposite to those in Figs. 8(a)–8(d).
The results exhibited in Figs. 7 and 8 demonstrate that the
squeezing degree can be adjusted by κ or the corresponding
density matrix element. In other words, the squeezing degree
can be controlled by the dark state. In addition, the squeezing
can be converted via manipulating θp .
C. Intensity and Squeezing in Coupled Cavities
As coupled cavities would introduce more interesting squeezing processes and results [7], we study the reflection intensity
and squeezing of the reflected field from the coupled cavities
with the squeezed state injected.
The squeezed state generated by optical parametric oscillation (the configuration in Fig. 5 with the vacuum state injected,
described as âF1 ) is injected into the coupled cavities shown in
Fig. 9(a) through an optical isolator, which is used to separate
the reflection field of the coupled cavities from the injected
squeezed field. The coupled cavities are constructed by two
directly coupled cavities C1 and C2. The complex reflectivity
from the coupled cavities and the first cavity can be given
as R1  r 1 − r 0 eiϕ1 ∕1 − r 0 r 1 eiϕ1  and R2  r 2 − R1 eiφ2 ∕
1 − R1 r 2 eiϕ2 , where φj are the round trip phase-shifts, r j
are the reflection indices of cavity mirrors, and j  1, 2 specifies the first or second cavity. If we rewrite R2 
ρφ1 ; φ2 eiθφ1 ;φ2  with ρφ1 ; φ2  and θφ1 ; φ2  being the amplitude and phase, respectively, the output field âout Ω, which
is reflected from the coupled cavities, can be expressed as
âout Ω  ρϖ F1  ΩeiθϖF1 Ω âF1 Ω
q
 1 − ρ2 ϖ F1  ΩĉΩ;

(13)

Fig. 9. (a) Coupled cavities constructed by mirrors M0, M1, and M2,
which form two standing wave cavities C1 and C2. The cavity length of
C1 and C2 can be controlled by PZT 1 and 2, respectively. (b) Solid
curves, theoretical reflection intensity of the coupled cavities with the
squeezed signal beam injected, versus the round trip phase-shift
φ  φ1  φ2 with Ω  0, r 0 > 99%, r 1  99.8%, and r 2  96.8%.
(b1) With Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −40; −20; 0; 20; 40, respectively, from left to
right, Δ2  Δ  0 under the dressing effect of k2 . (b2) with
Δ2 ∕γ  γ c   −50; −25; 0; 25; 50, respectively, from left to right,
Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −15 and Δ  0. (b3) With Δ∕γ  γ c   −5; −2.5;
0; 2.5; 5, respectively, from left to right, Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −20 and
Δ2  0. Dashed curves, baselines. (c1)–(c3) 3D simulations corresponding to (b1)–(b3).

where ĉ is the coupled vacuum field due to cavity loss. So, the
photon number of the reflected field in the frequency domain
can be obtained by
−iθϖ F 1 −Ω−θϖ F1 Ω
hâ
out −Ωâout Ωi  ρϖ F1 − Ωρϖ F1  Ωe

× hâ
F1 −ΩâF1 Ωi:

(14)

The intensity of the reflected field is proportional to the
photon number, so we study the photon number instead of
intensity.
Similar to the method used above for single-mode squeezing, the variances of the amplitude and phase quadratures for
the coupled cavities can be obtained as
hδ2 X̂ out Ωi
1
 jρϖ F1  Ω expiθϖ F1  Ω
4
 ρϖ F1 − Ω exp−iθϖ F1 − Ωj2 hδ2 X̂ F1 Ωi
1
 jρϖ F1  Ω expiθϖ F1  Ω
4
− ρϖ F1 − Ω exp−iθϖ F1 − Ωj2 hδ2 Ŷ F1 Ωi
q q2

1
  1 − ρ2 ϖ F1  Ω  1 − ρ2 ϖ F1 − Ω hδ2 X̂ c Ωi
4
q q2

1
  1 − ρ2 ϖ F1  Ω − 1 − ρ2 ϖ F1 − Ω hδ2 Ŷ c Ωi;
4
(15a)
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hδ2 Ŷ out Ωi
1
 j − ρϖ F1  Ω expiθϖ F1  Ω
4
 ρϖ F1 − Ω exp−iθϖ F1 − Ωj2 hδ2 X̂ F1 Ωi
1
 jρϖ F1  Ω expiθϖ F1  Ω
4
 ρϖ F1 − Ω exp−iθϖ F1 − Ωj2 hδ2 Ŷ F1 Ωi
 q q2

1 
  − 1 − ρ2 ϖ F1  Ω  1 − ρ2 ϖ F1 − Ω hδ2 X̂ c Ωi
4
q q2

1
  1 − ρ2 ϖ F1  Ω  1 − ρ2 ϖ F1 − Ω hδ2 Ŷ c Ωi:
4
(15b)
We first show the dressing influences of k2 on the reflection
intensity of the coupled cavities versus the round trip phaseshift φ based on Eq. (14). The term hâ
F1 −ΩâF1 Ωi in
Eq. (14) expresses the output intensity with the vacuum state
injected from the cavity configuration in Fig. 4, which is same
as the results displayed in Figs. 5 and 6. The baselines of the
intensity, as the dashed curves illustrated in Figs. 9(b1) and
9(b2), show AT splitting versus Δ1 ∕γ  γ c  and leftenhancement-right-suppression versus Δ2 ∕γ  γ c , respectively, because of the dressing effect of k2 . However, the
baseline, as the dashed curve shown in Fig. 9(b3), displays a
single peak versus Δ∕γ  γ c , which can be obtained obviously by the curve at Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −20 in Fig. 5(a). The function of the coupled cavities split the original one mode
into two modes [7], as shown by the solid curves in
Figs. 9(b1)–9(b3). The corresponding three-dimensional simulations are shown in Figs. 9(c1)–9(c3).
Then we illustrate the quantum noise variances of the amplitude quadrature Eq. (15a) for the reflection signal of the
coupled cavities with the squeezed state injected, as shown
in Fig. 10. We can obtain the splitting of the original squeezed
signal (see Fig. 5), which is induced by the coupled cavities
and similar to the reflection intensity. The profile of the baselines of each variance at different Δ1 , shown as the dashed
curve in Fig. 10, is an AT splitting versus Δ1 , because the noise
degree of the amplitude quadrature of the squeezed state generated from the cavity (Fig. 4) at Δ  0 is proportional to κ,
which is induced by the dressing effect of k2 . Therefore, the
squeezing degree for the reflection signal of the coupled
cavities can be controlled by the dark state.

In the phase-conjugate SP-FWM process, the generated SPFWM fields (kF10 and kF2 ) are treated as two quantum fields
(described as âF10 and âF2 ). As depicted in Fig. 11(a), k1 and k2
are generated along different directions, so we can treat the
two SP-FWMs as two modes (âoF10 and âoF2 ), which can be detected by two photodiode detectors. To measure the quadrature components, one needs to use the balanced homodyne
detectors. Here, it is worth mentioning that there also can exist another kind of two FWM cavity modes that are along the
same direction but with different polarizations. The corresponding diagram is similar to that shown in Fig. 4, in which
the two fields (k1 and k3 ) with different polarizations are along
the same direction.
The two SP-FWMs can be both amplified by injecting pump
fields in the same intracavity FWM channel, which is described by the nonlinear coefficient κ. So the motion equations
for kF10 and kF2 can be written as [24]
dâF10
 −iΔâF10 − γ  γ c âF10  κâ
F2 expiθp 
dt
p
p
 2γ âin
2γ c ĉ1 ;
F10 

(16a)

dâF2
 −iΔâF2 − γ  γ c âF2  κâ
F10 expiθp 
dt
p
p
 2γ âin
2γ c ĉ2 ;
F2 

(16b)

where ĉ1 and ĉ2 are the vacuum modes.
As shown by the energy level system in Fig. 11(b), if all the
coupling beams are open, we can get two FWM signals (k0F2
and k0F3 ) and two SWM signals (k0S2 and k0S3 ), which satisfy
k0F2  k1  k2 − k02 ,
k0F3  k1  k3 − k03 ,
k0S2  k1  k2 −
0
0
0
k2 − k3  k3 , and kS3  k1  k3 − k3 − k2  k2 , respectively.
If we use the generated MWM signals as the injected fields
which are injected into the FWM cavity mode channels shown
in Fig. 11(a), we can get the χ 3 -χ 3 cascade nonlinear process
(inject k0F2 and k0F3 ) or the χ 5 -χ 3 cascade nonlinear process
(inject k0S2 and k0S3 ) to make the conjugate FWM cavity modes
obtain optical parametric amplification [15]. Considering that
we just use SWM signals as the injected fields to get the
χ 5 -χ 3 cascade nonlinear process, we only show the density
matrix elements for SWM signals as
ρ5in
S2 


−iG1 G2 G0
2 G3 G3
;
d310 d20 d30

ρ5in
S3 


−iG1 G3 G0
3 G2 G2
; (17)
d310 d30 d20

squeezing

30
15
0
-15
-30
1 /(

+ c)

Fig. 10. Solid curves, theoretical squeezing of the amplitude quadrature for the reflection signal of the coupled cavities with an injected
squeezed beam versus the round trip phase-shift φ  φ1  φ2 ∈
 −0.2 0.2  with Ω  0, Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −40; −20; 0; 20; 40, respectively,
from left to right, Δ2  Δ  0 under the dressing effect of k2 . Dashed
curve, the roughly changing trend of the baseline/squeezing
versus Δ1 .

Fig. 11. (a) Schematics of two-mode squeezing with fields k1 and k2
passing through the atomic vapor along opposite directions. âoF10 and
in
âoF2 are the amplified output FWM cavity modes; âin
F10 and âF2 correspond to the injected k0S3 and k0S2 , respectively. (b) Inverted-Y-type
energy level to produce MWM signals.
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−ω3
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−ω2

1
2
3
4
5in
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00 ! ρ10 ! ρ20 ! ρ10 ! ρ30 ! ρ10S2 ;
1
2
3
4
5in
ρ0
00 ! ρ10 ! ρ30 ! ρ10 ! ρ20 ! ρ10S3 :

As for the quantum noise variance of the amplitude quadrature summation, phase quadrature summation, amplitude
quadrature difference, and phase quadrature difference of
the two SP-FWM beams can be deduced as following:
hδ2 X̂ oF10 F2 Ωi  fγ

κ2 − γ 2c  Ω2 − Δ2 2

2 2 2 in
 4γ 2c Ω2 ghδ2 X̂ in
F10 F2 Ωi  4γ Δ hδ Ŷ F10 F2 Ωi
2

 4γγ c γ  γ c
2

 4Δ γγ c hδ

2

2

κ  Ω hδ

2

(18a)
hδ2 Ŷ oF10 F2 Ωi  fγ∓κ2 −γ 2c Ω2 −Δ2 2
2 2 2 in
4γ 2c Ω2 ghδ2 Ŷ in
F10 F2 Ωi 4γ Δ hδ X̂ F10 F2 Ωi

4γγ c γ γ c ∓ κ2 Ω2 hδ2 Ŷ in
c1c2 Ωi
4Δ2 γγ c hδ2 X̂ in
c1c2 Ωi
2

2 2

2

2

∕fγ γ c  Δ −Ω −κ  4Ω γ γ c  g;
(18b)
hδ2 X̂ oF10 −F2 Ωi  fγ ∓ κ2 − γ 2c  Ω2 − Δ2 2
2 2 2 in
 4γ 2c Ω2 ghδ2 X̂ in
F10 −F2 Ωi  4γ Δ hδ Ŷ F10 −F2 Ωi

 4γγ c γ  γ c ∓ κ2  Ω2 hδ2 X̂ in
c1−c2 Ωi
 4Δ2 γγ c hδ2 Ŷ in
c1−c2 Ωi
∕fγ  γ c 2  Δ2 − Ω2 − κ2 2  4Ω2 γ  γ c 2 g;
(18c)
hδ2 Ŷ oF10 −F2 Ωi  fγ

κ2 − γ 2c  Ω2 − Δ2 2

2 2 2 in
 4γ 2c Ω2 ghδ2 Ŷ in
F10 −F2 Ωi  4γ Δ hδ X̂ F10 −F2 Ωi

 4γγ c γ  γ c

0

9

-3
12

(c)

6

(d)

6

3

0

0

∕fγ  γ c 2  Δ2 − Ω2 − κ2 2  4Ω2 γ  γ c 2 g;

2

(b)

X̂ in
c1c2 Ωi

Ŷ in
c1c2 Ωi

2

Noise Power Relative to Shot Noise (dB)

0
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κ2  Ω2 hδ2 Ŷ in
c1−c2 Ωi

 4Δ2 γγ c hδ2 X̂ in
c1−c2 Ωi
∕fγ  γ c 2  Δ2 − Ω2 − κ2 2  4Ω2 γ  γ c 2 g:
(18d)
The amplitude quadrature summation is same as the phase
quadrature difference, and the amplitude quadrature difference is same as the phase quadrature summation [24], so only
two parts of Eq. (18) are independent. Therefore, we can just
use Eqs. (18a) and (18b) to exhibit the amplification or squeezing of the summation and difference of the quadratures. For
the injected fields, we adopt coherent fields and Einstein–
Podolsky–Rosen (EPR) fields, respectively.
The curves in Figs. 12(a)–12(d) illustrate the quantum noise
variances of the amplitude and phase quadrature summation
of two SP-FWM modes versus Δ with Δ1 ∕γ  γ c  
−40; −20; 0; 20, and 40, respectively, from left to right. The

-6
1 /(

+ c)

Fig. 12. Solid curves, theoretically calculated two-mode squeezing
based on Eqs. (18a) and (18b) versus Δ∕γ  γ c  ∈  −15 15  at different Δ1 when injecting coherent fields k0S3 and k0S2 , (a) and (b) with and
(c) and (d) without the dressing effect of k3 . The first curve is the
noise power spectrum with one of the pump fields blocked and the
following five curves from left to right are the noise power spectra
with Δ3  0 and Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   −40; −20; 0; 20; 40, respectively.
Dashed curves, noise variances versus Δ1 .

dashed curves show the corresponding quantum noise variances versus Δ1 with Δ  0. Comparing the squeezing results
with SNL, which is shown by the first curve in each panel,
the influence of the coupling coefficient on the squeezing is
obvious. According to the Heisenberg uncertainty relationship, when the quantum noise variance of the amplitude quadrature [Fig. 12(a)] becomes noisier and shows an AT splitting
profile, the variance of the phase quadrature [Fig. 12(b)] will
be squeezed and exhibits a reverse AT splitting shape. The results in Figs. 12(c) and 12(d) are under the same conditions as
those in Figs. 12(a) and 12(b), except without the dressing effect from k3 . Clearly, the AT splitting in amplitude quadrature
as well as the reverse AT splitting in phase quadrature disappears, however, the quantum noise variances of the amplitude
and phase quadratures still will become noisier and be
squeezed, respectively. In comparison with the cases with
and without the dressing effect, we can see that the dark state
can effectively control the squeezing process.
Then we study the influence of the dark state induced by
the dressing effect of k3 on the squeezing degree with
Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   15 and Δ1  0, as shown in Figs. 13(a)–13(d)
and Figs. 13(e)–13(h), respectively. The first curve in each
panel displays the result of blocking one pump field, while
the following five curves correspond to the results obtained
at Δ3 ∕γ  γ c   −50; −15; 0; 15, and 50 by injecting coherent
fields. The profiles of quantum noise variances of the amplitude quadrature summation and phase quadrature summation
at Δ  0 are depicted by the dashed curves, which are the corresponding variances versus Δ3 ∕γ  γ c , are the same as κ,
and can be controlled by the dark state.
When Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   15 [Fig. 13(a)], the quantum noise variance of the amplitude quadrature becomes noisier and shows
enhancement in the region Δ3 < 0 and suppression in Δ3 > 0.
The corresponding enhancement and suppression conditions
q

are Δ1 − Δ3  Δ23  4G23 ∕2  0 and Δ1  Δ3 , respectively. As mentioned above, the quantum noise variance of

2800
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Fig. 13. Figure setup is as Fig. 12 but with different Δ3 and Δ1 ∕γ 
γ c   15 in (a)–(d) [Δ1  0 in (e)–(h)]. The right five solid curves correspond to Δ3 ∕γ  γ c   −50; −15; 0; 15; 50, respectively.

the phase quadrature shown in Fig. 13(b) is squeezed and
shows suppression in Δ3 < 0 and enhancement in Δ3 > 0,
which is opposite to that shown in Fig. 13(a). The results indicate that the squeezing degree is proportional to κ. When the
power of k3 is relatively weak, the dressing effect can be neglected, so it does not change the quantum noise variances of
the amplitude and phase quadratures [Figs. 13(c) and 13(d)].
For the case Δ1  0, we take the same method to study the
influence of the dark state on the intensity of the two-mode.
As shown in Figs. 13(e) and 13(f), the quantum noise variances of the amplitude and phase quadratures exhibit a pure
suppression and a pure enhancement, respectively. It is worth
mentioning that the suppression condition is also Δ1  Δ3 . If
the dressing effect of k3 can be neglected, the quantum noise
variances are also not affected, as shown in Figs. 13(g) and
13(h). Comparing the results shown in Figs. 13(a)–13(h), it
is clear to see that the squeezing can be controlled by the dark
state.
If an EPR fields is injected, the results are shown in Fig. 14,
from which we find that the squeezing can be also controlled
by the dressing effect of k3 ; by adjusting θp from 0 to π, the
quantum noise variances of amplitude (phase) quadrature
summation can be also converted from noise (squeezing) to
squeezing (noise).
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Fig. 14. Figure setup is as Fig. 13 but with EPR fields injected
and Δ1 ∕γ  γ c   15 for all the cases. θp  0 in (a)–(d) and θp  π
in (e)–(h).
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5. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have theoretically investigated the singlemode and two-mode quantum noise squeezing of MWM
signals in a cavity filled with rubidium vapors. The cone emissions of the self-diffraction and phase-conjugate SP-FWM signals are studied without injected fields. When a coherent field
and an EPR field are injected into the SP-MWM channels, they
will undergo the χ 5 -χ 3 cascade optical parametric amplification process and form cavity modes if the amplified MWM signals can be resonant with the cavity. It is found that the
quantum noise of the cavity MWM modes may not only be
squeezed but also amplified, and this kind of quantum process
can be manipulated (enhanced or suppressed) by the dark
state through the introduction of dressing effects. It is also
demonstrated that if the quantum noise variance of the amplitude quadrature is squeezed, that of the phase quadrature
will be amplified, and vice versa. The investigations have potential applications in quantum communications and signal
processing.
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